Background
==========

Interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) are pacemakers \[[@B1]-[@B3]\] and mediators of enteric motor neuro-transmission \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. KIT, a receptor tyrosine kinase, is essential for the development and maintenance of the ICC phenotype \[[@B6],[@B7]\]. Animals with reduced KIT expression (e.g the *W/W*^*V*^mutant mouse) develop few ICC at the level of the myenteric plexus (IC-MY) in the small intestine \[[@B2],[@B3]\], and lose intramuscular ICC (IC-IM) in the stomach \[[@B4]\]. The loss of IC-MY is associated with a loss of electrical slow waves in the small intestine. Loss of IC-IM is associated with the disruption of enteric neuro-transmission in the gut \[[@B4]\].

Absolute or relative loss of ICC has been reported in many gastrointestinal (GI) motility disorders \[[@B8]-[@B12]\]. The association between diseases of GI motility and loss of ICC suggests that a more comprehensive understanding of the molecular biology of ICC may contribute to our understanding of the etiology of GI motility disorders \[[@B13]-[@B16]\]. The loss of IC-MY and slow wave activity in the small intestines of *W/W*^*V*^mice provides a unique opportunity to examine molecular changes that are associated with the loss of ICC in the gut. We hypothesized that there may be differential expression of genes in the small intestines of age-matched wild type and *W/W*^*V*^mice \[[@B15]\]. By the differential display method, we were able to identify a novel gene, *ACPL1*and seven known genes that have been previously reported \[[@B15],[@B16]\]. In both *fasted*and *fed*states, expression of the *ACPL1*, *COX7B*and *SORCIN*were considerably reduced in the jejunums of *W/W*^*V*^mice compared to age matched wild type mice. Whereas, five other genes (*ADA*, *MDH1*, *RPL8*, *SPTB2*, and *p6-5*) showed an increase in expression in *fed*and *fasted W/W*^*V*^mice Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Genes differentially expressed in the small intestine of *W/W*^*V*^mice

  ------------------- ------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------
  **Fragment Code**   **Accession No.**   **Protein (UniGene No.)**   ***W/W***^*V*^**(a)**   **Status (b)**        **Subcellular location (c)**   **Chromosome (d)**
  *DDWMEST117*        U82256              ARG2                        decreased               this report           mitochondria^(s)^              14q24.1-q24.3
  *DDWMEST6*          Al263458            ONZIN                       decreased               this report           cytoplasm^(p)^                 4q21.22
  *DDWMEST100*        W12272              (Mm28954)                   decreased               this report           cytoplasm^(p)^                 1q42.11-q42.3
  *DDWMEST1*          AB052398            unknown                     increased               this report           ND                             ND
  *DDWMEST62*         AB052399            unknown                     decreased               this report           ND                             ND
  *DDWNEST84*         AB052400            (Mm5296)                    decreased               this report           nuclear^(p)^                   6
  *DDWMEST91*         AB052402            unknown                     increased               this report           ND                             ND
  *DDMNEST54*         AB030038            ACPL1                       decreased               reported previously   cytoplasm^(s)^                 1q21
  *DDWMEST101*        Al173010            COX7B                       decreased               reported previously   mitochondria^(s)^              Xq13.2
  *DDWMEST4*          W33314              SORCIN                      decreased               reported previously   cytoplasm^(s)^                 7q21.1
  *DDWMEST43*         U67771              RPL8                        increased               reported previously   cytoplasm^(s)^                 8q24.3
  *DDWMEST116*        M10319              ADA                         increased               reported previously   cytoplasm^(p)^                 20q12-q13.11
  *DDWMEST90*         M16229              MDH1                        increased               reported previously   cytoplasm^(s)^                 2p13.3
  *DDWMEST110*        M74773              SPTB2                       increased               reported previously   cytoplasm^(s)^                 2p21
  *DDWMEST99*         M27347              P6-5                        increased               reported previously   cytoplasm^(p)^                 12q13
  ------------------- ------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------

\(a\) Gene expression pattern of each gene in the small intestine of *W/W*^*V*^mice. (b) \"this report\" means the gene newly isolated by us as a differentially expressed gene in the small intestine of *W/W*^*V*^mice. \"reported previously\" indicates that the differential expression of the gene was reported by us previously (ref.15, 16). (c) Subcellular location determined by the SOURCE program <http://source.stanford.edu> or predicted by the PSORTII program <http://psort.ims.u-tokyo.ac.jp/form2.html> were shown as \"(s) \" or \" (p)\", respectively. ND: not determined. Human chromosomal localization of the gene.

In the present study we have combined molecular profiles from an additional seven genes: We have identified fifteen candidate genes that are either up- or down-regulated in jejunal tissues of *W/W*^*V*^mice.

Methods
=======

The use and treatment of experimental animals was approved by the guideline governing Animal Experiment Committee at the University of Yamanashi School of Medicine, Yamanashi, Japan and at the University of Nevada School of Medicine, Reno, USA. Six adult male WBB6F1-*+/+*(wild type) and WBB6F1-*W/W*^*V*^mice, weighing 20 to 30 g, were purchased from Japan SLC Inc (Shizuoka, Japan). Animals were anesthetized with ether inhalation and sacrificed by cervical dislocation followed by exsanguation. Jejunal segments were resected and subsequently frozen in liquid nitrogen (-196°C).

For differential gene display, poly (A)+ RNA was isolated from each tissue sample by TRIZOL (Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD, USA). The differential display procedure was performed as previously described \[[@B15]-[@B18]\]. The blots were autoradiographed and analyzed with a fluorescent image analyzer (FMBIO, Takara Co., Kyoto, Japan). For reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), total RNA was isolated from resected specimens by TRIZOL. cDNA were prepared from 2 μg of total RNA by (dT)~15~priming and synthesized in the same manner as in the differential gene display experiments. The levels of gene expression were analyzed by semi-quantitative RT-PCR using mRNAs from proximal jejunums of *fed*and *fasted*wild type and *W/W*^*V*^mice as templates. The PCR reactions were optimized for number of cycles to ensure product intensity within the linear phase of amplification.

Results
=======

To identify genes that may be selectively associated with IC-MY, we compared gene expression patterns in jejunal tissues derived from age-matched wild type and *W/W*^*V*^mice utilizing a differential gene display method. Using various primer sets, we identified a total of twelve cDNA bands that were likely to be expressed at the biggest different levels in these tissues. They showed either intense or weak labeling in the jejunums of wild type animals but very weak or intense labeling in *W/W*^*V*^jejunums. To confirm the differential display profiles, we further examined the expression levels in murine jejunal mRNA derived from wild type and *W/W*^*V*^mice maintained under *fed*or *fasted*conditions as templates, using semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis. In this way, we identified a total of eight differentially expressed genes in the small intestines of *W/W*^*V*^mice Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

We identified a total of nine cDNA bands expressed at the biggest different levels in the small intestines of *W/W*^*V*^mice by using primer sets, which were not tested in the previous study. By means of semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis with subsequent cDNA screening, we were able to isolate seven additional novel candidate transcripts among the nine bands that were specifically down- or up-regulated in the small intestines of *W/W*^*V*^mice; two of them (*ARG2*and *ONZIN*) were found to be known genes (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Fig [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Semi-quantitative RT-PCR revealed that the other five candidates (*DDWMEST-1*, -*62*, -*84*, -*91*, and -*100*; tentative names) were differentially expressed in *W/W*^*V*^mice (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), although in some of them full-length cDNA have not been obtained so far. A search with the FASTA program <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/fasta33/> revealed no significant homology between these 5 novel transcripts and any archived molecule in the public databases, however two of them, *DDWMEST84*and -*100*were found in the UniGene Cluster database that contains sequences that represent a unique gene, as well as related information such as the tissue types in which the gene has been expressed and genetic map location <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/UniGene/>\[[@B19]\]. In both *fasted*and *fed*states, expression of the *DDWMEST 1*and -*91*were significantly increased in the jejunums of *W/W*^*V*^mice compared to age matched wild type mice. Whereas, the other five transcripts (*ARG2*, *ONZIN*, *DDWMEST-62*, -*84*, and -*100*) showed a decrease in expression in *fed*and *fasted W/W*^*V*^mice.

![Expression of seven genes, using semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis, in jejunum tissues from wildtype and *W/W*^*V*^mutant mice maintained under *fed*and *fasted*conditions. F and S indicate samples of fed and starved mice respectively. *GAPDH*levels were measured as a control. Five genes showed a decrease in expression in both *fed*and *fasted W/W*^*V*^mice. These transcripts included: the gene for *ARG2*, *ONZIN*, *DDWMEST62*, -*84*, and -*100*. Two transcripts, *DDWMEST1*and -*91*were increased in both *fed*and *fasted W/W*^*V*^mice.](1471-230X-3-17-1){#F1}

Discussion
==========

In the present study we have identified seven additional differentially expressed genes in the small intestines of *W/W*^*V*^mice. This animal model have the loss of IC-MY in the gut that are responsible for the generation of electrical slow wave activity. In combination with our previous reports \[[@B15],[@B16]\], now we have completed the differential display analysis and all the twenty-one candidate cDNA bands that were likely to be expressed at the reliable different levels in those tissues confirmed with semi-quantitative RT-PCR, the differential expression of a total of fifteen genes, and obtained a molecular profile of the small intestine of *W/W*^*V*^mice. A comparison of differentially expressed genes from the jejunums of *W/W*^*V*^mice using a differential display method has revealed that the expression of eight genes were significantly suppressed in *W/W*^*V*^mice, whereas seven genes were dramatically up-regulated in these animals Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Data obtained from these experiments suggest that expression of the genes were specifically regulated in *W/W*^*V*^mice and were independent of the dietary conditions (i.e. *fed*or *fasted*) imposed.

The two additional genes that were up-regulated in the small intestines of *W/W*^*V*^mice were identified; *DDWMEST-1*and -*91*, both of which revealed no significant homology to any known genes. Two of five additional down-regulated genes in *W/W*^*V*^mice, *ARG2*and *ONZIN*were identified as known genes by cDNA screening. ARG2 has seven conserved residues known to be essential for activity of arginases \[[@B20]\], and has an important role in the regulation of nitric oxide synthesis and polyamine metabolism by modulating local arginine concentrations \[[@B21]\]. It also contains a mitochondrial import sequence, and is imported into the mitochondria with appropriate proteolysis \[[@B22]\]. It is reported that release of cytochrome c from the mitochondrial intermembrane space results in nuclear apoptosis \[[@B23]\]. An abundance of mitochondria is one of the criteria used to identify IC-MY by electron microscopy, and our data have possibly suggested the importance of mitochondria in generating pacemaker activity in GI muscles \[[@B24]\]. The loss of IC-MY in *W/W*^*V*^mutant mice may be associated with the down-regulation of COX7B and ARG2 in these animals, both of which were localized in the mitochondria. *ONZIN*was identified through a screening of LIF regulated genes. LIF is a multifunctional cytokine implicated in various functions and is supported to play a role in neuro-immune reactions \[[@B25]\] as well as an important role in aspects of neuronal development \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. Expression of LIF protein is observed in the gut, especially in the myenteric and submucous ganglion cells at 13--31 weeks of gestation in childhood cases and adults \[[@B28]\]. The down-regulation of *ONZIN*in *W/W*^*V*^mice therefore suggests the involvement of the LIF pathway in the GI motility disorders.

The other three transcripts whose expression were decreased in *W/W*^*V*^mice showed no significant homology to any known genes, however two of them, *DDWMEST-84*and *-100*, matched to the assembled sequences in the UniGene Cluster database.^19^*DDWMEST-84*(HomoloGene No.: Mm.5296) was reported to be expressed in brain, embryo, heart, lung, and mammary gland and to be mapped to mouse chromosome 10, and its human counterpart was localized at chromosome 6. *DDWMEST-100*(HomoloGene No.: Mm.28954) was suspected to be expressed ubiquitously in various tissues, such as embryo, hypothalamus, liver, muscle, placenta, skin, lung, mammary gland, and uterus.

In the fifteen genes identified, we also determined the subcellular localization and human chromosomal mapping of the twelve known genes and two UniGene Cluster sequences using several web-available software (the SOURCE program: <http://source.stanford.edu> or the PSORTII program: <http://psort.ims.u-tokyo.ac.jp/form2.html> Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Interestingly, eleven genes were suggested to be localized in the cytoplasm or mitochondria. Another gene was supposed to encode a nuclear protein. Further analyses of these genes might enable us to elucidate not only their relationship with the KIT, a receptor tyrosine kinase, but also the molecular aspects of GI pacemaker system.

Today the Genome Project is considered to be one of the most important projects in biology and medicine. The discovery of the entire human and mouse genes through this project will revolutionize biological medicine including molecular diagnosis of various diseases and the development of novel treatments. The information will accelerate discovery of genes susceptible to or causing various diseases and contribute to screening of novel drugs that target these disease-gene products. In this regard, the effort of the molecular profiling project in which we attempt to discover genetic aberrations in animal disease models such as *W/W*^*V*^mice will generate very variable resources for further elucidation of GI motility disorders.

At the present time we do not have enough evidence whether these genes are important to the function of the pacemaker apparatus or were down-or up-regulated as a result of the loss of ICC and impairment of normal slow wave pacemaker activity. However, the molecular profile obtained can yield valuable insights into the molecular events underlying motility disorders in which ICC are lost. Application of the differential gene display method, when combined with the future progress of the human and mouse genome project, may reveal new genetic pathways that are common to those GI motility disorders characterized by a deficiency of ICC.

Conclusion
==========

Our data provide one of the first genetic evidences that several important proteins that have roles in DNA/RNA/protein synthesis and metabolism, oxygen metabolism, energy cycle, and development and differentiation of gut cells are significantly changed in the small intestines of *W/W*^*V*^mice. Considering the number of novel genes identified by us in this study, we suggest that many unknown genes could be involved in the cellular changes that lead to motility disorders associated with ICC loss.
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